Keeping Your Home Healthy with Kangen Water
Lower than 2.7

Ph 4.0 - 6.5

Ph 7.0

Ph 8.0 - 9.5

Ph 11.5

Strong Acidic Water Not Suitable
as drinking water Sanitary
water/Disinfect & Clean

Acidic Water
Water for Beauty
For cleaning various things

Clean Water
Suitable for Drinking
Water of Security

Healthy Alkaline Water
Best for Drinking
Eliminates Acid Waste

Strong Alkaline Water
Environment friendly water
Highest - ORP values

Spray on counters & surfaces to
disinfect and clean

Polishing mirrors, eyeglasses,
windows etc.

For taking medication

Drinking Water!!!!

All Purpose Cleaning Water

Disinfect utensils, dish cloths,
towels & containers. Disinfect
toilets and fixtures

Washing dishes, they will sparkle

Use to prepare baby formula

Drink during meals to balance the
effects of acidic foods

Remove stains from clothes

Housecleaning - hardwood floors,
ceramic tiles - no sticky residue

Clean Water has chlorine, rust,
impurities and lead removed.

Add to soups, beans, rice, pasta etc
to draw out the natural flavor

Clean your fruits & vegetables

Add to bath water to keep tub free
of bathtub rings

Water will taste delicious and still
have the needed minerals

Make your coffe or tea with this
water to enhance the flavor

Use as an insecticide

Remove coffee and tea stains from
coffee cups

Drinking water for pets and animals
- minimizes pet odors

Clean microwaves, exhaust fans
and watch the grease melt away

Hand Sanitizer

Washing your face - astringent
properties for toning and firming
your skin

Soak meats in this PH to drain off
blood and reduce strong smells

Remove hard water stains from
bathroom sinks, showers and tubs

Soak dried beans, seeds, nuts and
grains to speed up germination or
cooking

Mix with essential oil for a
refreshing linen spray

Blanch green vegetables to preserve
vibrant color and enhance natural
flavor

Emulsify oil on contact!

Clean cuts and scrapes and spray on Hair care - use instead of rinse after
burns
shampoo, reduces tangles
Wash metal objects (allow tap
water to rinse drain after)

Clean oil and grime from vents,
kitchen floors, counters, dishes,
cutting boards, knives etc

Clean grease from stove tops, ovens
and oven glass

